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There were fifty deaths in Cincinnati
from smallpox last week.

The Georgia State Press Association
meets at Augusta Majr 10th.

Senator Mahone, of Virginia, is said
to be worth over 81,000,000.

Mr. Blaine, of Maine, is going to rus-

ticate oyer in Europe.for awhile.

po,wu,uw ior deepening the channeland improving navigation i upon the

will this thing of importing butter,
meat, lard and other articles of daily
consumption, all of which could be
raised at home, cease? In a country
where grass grows as luxuriantly as it
does in North Carolina, ancNi here cows
can be as easily cared for as they can
here, and where they have to be house-fe- d

bat a small portion of the year,
there is no excuse for sending abroad
for butter. Many of 'our farmers do
keep a few cows more than they need
for home purposes, and make butter
for market, and find ready sale at re-

munerative prices for all they make,

piana or tne river commission. Jmjsayard spoke , of . the difficulties inme way .oi intelligent legislation in ex-
penditures for' improvements to navi-
gation, these being in the nature of ex-
periments. ' ' -- r

Jfendieton maintained the constitu-
tional power of Congress, s.to do all 01 MOTT
things enumerated in its instruction to

Nxw Oklkahs Steady ; middling 12c; low mid-
dling llijfec; good ordinary Ui&e; net receipts
1,969; gross 2,458; sales 2,500; stock 164,376;
exports to Great Britain ; to France ;

coastwise ; to continent ; to chan-
nel .

MoBTLS-Qnl- et; middling llc; low middling
lUc; good ordinary lie; net receipts 1,233;
gross ; sales 300; stock 28,230: exports
ooast 686; France ; to Great Britain 2,537;
to continent .

Memphis Steady; middling 12c; low mid-
dling liqfec; good ordinary 11c net receipts
657: gross 658; shipments 4,877; sales 200;
tock 40,170.

me wm mission wnicn were to perma-
nently locate and deenen' the river

There are $600,000 worth of improve-
ments now going up in Macon, Go.

The Grand Lodge of Good Templars,
of South Carolina, meets at Greenville
to-da- y.

Win. Henry Ilurlbut, editor of the,
New York World, is a brother of the

- HoxJ5E.-Robin5- Tjn, of New York, ris-
ing, to a question of privilege offered a
resolution discharging the committee
on foreign affairs from further consid-
eration of the resolution calling on the
President for information as to the im-
prisoned American citizens, and declar-
ing that the same be brought before the
House for immediate consideration but
finally consented to let the matter go
over until w.

The Honse passed the bill appropria-
ting $50,000 to be immediately availa-
ble to continue the work in removing
the obstructions from Hell Gate, New
York harbor.

A bill was introduced and referred,
by Oates, of Alabama, to permit farm
era to furnish tobacco to farm laborers
and employes without payment of any
tax.

By Darrell, of Louisiana, fixing the
salary of the assistant treasurer at New
Orleans at $5,000.

By Cox, of New York, a resolution
approving the President's circular' of
invitation to all independent countries
of North and South America to partici-
pate in the Peace Congress in Wash-
ington on November . 22, and recom-
mending that said invitation be ex

channel, to protect tb& river banks and
prevent destructive floods so as to im-
prove and give safety to navigation and

wa have stopped selling at cost, but offkb goods at

and it is strange that they do not give
more attention to it than they do. We
will venture tha assertion that there
will be more money in the long run to
the farmer in twenty acres of meadow
and the number of cows it would sup

to facilitate commerce' and the postal
Au&USTA Dull; middling 11.i;

(Ding lie; good ordinary lOVac;
low mirt-reeeip- ts

32;
service. . ue .aia no?, believe congress
had the power to . reclaim ;the lands of
private citizens in . the States or to re nipmenis ; sales 183.

Charleston Firm; middling 12c; low mid-
dling ll4c; sood ordinary llVic; net receipts
577; gross 577; sales 400; stock 14,301;

pair injuries arising from natural causes
over which it had no control.

exports coastwise 1,420; to ureal Britain

SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES
Thnt the Pub ie cannot Perceive the Difference. A beautiful stock of

SPRING GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED.

to chan- -to continent 1,150; to France
CaTl enunciated similar, views and

Conger stated as the result of some in-
vestigation of official .records that the

late General Ilurlbut, Minister to Peru.

The election in Ohio comes off on the
10th of October. The Democrats seem
to be confident of carrying the State.

m i hi mm

They say that Oscar Wilde scooped in
$25,000 by his lecturing tour in this
State. He can afford to be called an
ass many times on these terms.

The Philadelphia Press says that only
one tornado, and a little one, was ever
felt in Khode Island. It must have

total of appropriations for the benefit
of the Mississippi and its tributaries
largely exceeded that which had been
given by the friends of the bill, his own
estimate making it larger by nearly six
millions. The bill then went over with-
out action.

nei
New YOBX-Qa- let; sales- - 804; mlddUng up-

lands 1214c; middling Orleans 12c; consolidated
net receipts 6,876; exports to Great Britain
20,398; to France ; to continent 2,544; to
channel .

LrvKBPOOt Noon Moderate inquiryfreely sup-
plied; middling uplands 6 ;. middling O-
rleans 6d; sales 10,000; speculation and exports
2,000; receipts 11,500 all American. Uplands
low middling clause: April delivery 6 41-64-

April and May 641-64- May and June 6 41-64-

June and July 6 45-64- d; July and August 6 49 64d;
August and September 6 54 64d; September and
October 6 46-64- October and November .

I TOSS limia Street.

port, cared for as they should be, than
in twenty acres of cotton, subject as it
is to all the mutations of weather, the
cost of cultivation, and the uncertain
prices that speculation subjects it to
when placed upon the market. The
grass farm needs but little money to
work it and but little eare to keep it
up, and there is always a paying de-

mand for its product whether' in the
shape of hay or in the yield of the
dairy. And then grass enriches instead
of exhausting the soil, and cuts down
guano bills.

SOMEBODY ELSE'S OX.

The Baltimore Sun, a paper which
does not fly off at tangent, and is re-

markable for its level-heade- d conserva-
tism in the discussion of political ques

apr2

tended to the dominion of Canada.
By Atkins, of .Tennessee, abolishing

taxation on manufactured and leaf to- -
t)HCCO

By Desendorf, appropriating one mil-

lion dollars for the erection of a presi-
dential mansion toa Washington. BURGESS NICHOLS,Futures dulL

LrtEBPOOL-- 5 P. M. Sales of American cotton

Morgan introduced a bill which pro-
pose holding a convention of represen-
tatives of the South American States,
at Yashington during the present year
with a view to the construction of a
through line os railway along the slope
of mountains from Central America to
Chili. Adjourned.

COOPER CONFIRMED.

TThoisssls8.00O bales. Uplands low middling clause: April ud Betas Dsaiski
KINDS srdelivery d; April and May d; May

By Robinson, of New York, for final
adjournment of Congress on the 22d of
May.

By Ford, of Missouri, (by request) for

been a little one for there wouldn't be
room for a large one.

Henry L. Wyatt, of North Carolina
who fell at Bethel, was the first man
killed on the battle-fiel- d in the war be-

tween the North and South.

ALLand June O 40 o4d; June and July d; July
and August d; Angus; and September

d ; September and October . Futures
closed doll. FURNITURE,

BEDDING, &C.
The North Corolina Senators With FUTURES.

New Tobk Net receipts 318; gross 1,589.
Futures closed dull; sales 71.000 bales.

tions has this to say of the political
prosecutions now going on in South

The new code of New York makes
profane swearing punishable by a fine

TOLL LOI Offa

Cheap
of $1 for each offence. If that law be
enforced New York Will soon have a
plethoric treasury.

We are under obligations to Hun. It

draw Their Opposition and he Goes
Through.
Washington, April 24. The entire

time of the executive session of the
Senate to-da-y, forty-fiv- e minutes, was
devoted to tne further, consideration of
the nomination of T.N. Cooper to be
collector of Internal revenue for the
sixth district of North Carolina. Ow-
ing to the fact that the Republican

improvement or the Mississippi, Mis-
souri and Ohio rivers, and their tribu-
taries. It authorizes the appointment
of a "Mississippi River Commission,"
to consist of seven members, who shall
devise the means and manner of im-
provement, and directs the Secretary of
the Treasury to issue seventy-fiv- e mil-
lion dollars in treasury notes to be ex-

pended by the commission as follows:
Fifty million dollars to be used for the
improvement of the Mississippi River
between Cairo and the mouth of the
river, and twenty-fiv- e millions for im-
provement of the Mississippi and Mis-
souri rivers above Cairo and the Ohio
river between Cairo and Pittsburg.

Humphrey, of Wisconsin, from the
committee on the judiciary reported a

12.20.21
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AMD LOUnSB,
Parlor & Chamber Suits,
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Carolina :

"The remarkable spectacle is present-
ed in South Carolina of the general gov-

ernment waging a war on special
grounds against persons of the opposite
political party. The frauds which oc-

cur at every election in New York, In-

diana or California are not looked into.
There is no sectional animosity to
it in those States. Nor were the noto-
rious frauds perpetrated annually in
South Carolina prior to 1876, in the in-

terest of the party to which Attorney
General Brewster belongs, closely scru-
tinized by the United States courts. No
crusade was then waged to preserve in
South Carolina the absolute purity of

EfS. 8 Tb.T 72A34 sraxsT,
CaARLOSfTS, X. c.

F. Armfield for a cupy of his able
speech on the tariff commission bill, de-

livered in the House of Representa-
tives on the 13th inst

A writer in the New York Graphic
pronounces Adelaide Dichton, the ac-

tress, the most beautiful woman in the
world. That is saying a good deal for
Adelaide.

BamgnmagoBBamnHMmM
4.86te

Senators' permitted- - the passage of
Vance's resolution on Friday last call-
ing for an investigation of the affairs of
the collector of that district, the North
Carolina Senators to-da- y did not offer
persistent opposition to Cooper's con-
firmation. When the nomination was
previously considered, a majority voted
in favor of rejection, but a motion to
reconsider the vote was admitted. To-
day after debate the motion to re-co- n

FINANCIAL

Kxctange,
Sovein ments unchang. d
New 5's
Four and a half per cents
Four per cents
Money,
State bonds fairly sctive, stronger.
Sub-treasu- ry balances Gold..

" " Currency.. . .

1.017s
l.lrtfa
1.214
32i,la
8rt,060
3,816 Wallace BROTHERS

bill to establish a uniform system of
bankruptcy. Ordered printed and re-

committed.
The House then proceeded to the

consideration of business relating to
the District of Columbia.

A bill increasing by one hundred
members the police force of the Dis-
trict of Columbia gave rise to a discus-
sion upon the provision authorizing the
District commissioners in the appoint-
ment of policemen to "give preference
to men honorably discharged from the

sider the vote by which Cooper was re-
jected was adopted, and the previous
action laid on the table. A vote was

the ballot box. The result was then
satisfactory, and when the attention of
the officials at Washington was called
to the means employed to carry elec-
tions in favor of the Republical party,
the easy answer was: 'The government
is not more called upon to interfere in
South Carolina than elswhere; there CStatesville,

Stocks. 11 A. M. The stock market opened
irregular, but In the main ifeJV4 per cent lower
than Saturday's closing prices, the latter for the
8L Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba. In early deal-
ings the market sold up il per cent, the latter
for the Alton &Terre Haute preferred, while the
Kew Jersey Central made a sharp advance of lty,
to 67J4-- After this there was a decline of llfc
per cent in which the New Jersey Central, the
Denver & Mo Grande, the Oregon Navigation and
the Alton 4 Terre Haute preferred were prom-
inent At 1 1 o'clock the market again advanced
UjU& per cent, the New Jersey Central, the
Louisville & Nashville, the Denver & Rio Grande

then taken upon the motion that the
nomination be confirmed. This motion
was adopted, 22 ayes against 18 nays
The Republicans voted in the affirma-
tive and the Democrats in the negative,
with the exception of the North Coroli-
na Senators and several others who re-
frained from voting.

'OFFER THF.
--LARGEST STOCK--

Among the arrivals in New York
one day last week were 800 Hollanders,
each of whom had more or less means,
bound for Minnesota to engage in sheep
raising.

While--' the New England manufac-
turer are struggling for a protective
tariff, alleging as one of the arguments
m its favor that It benefits American
laborers, they are filling their
ments with cheap labor from Canada.

It is a curious coincidence that Hal-le- t
Kilbourn's suit for damages against

a former Sergeant-at-armse- f the House,
arising from his imprisonment as a
stubborn witness, should have come in-

to court just as Shipherd has locked
horns with another Congressional

and the Lake Shore being conspicuous therein.
8TOCK9 Irregular and generally strong:Blaine Before the Pern Investigating

Committee.
Washington, April 24. Mr. Blaine

volunteer force of the army.
Robeson, of New York, opposed the

bill on the ground that it repealed
the statute which required that all po-

licemen should have been honorably
discharged from the army or navy.

Cox, of New York, advocating the
bill, accused Robeson of again raising
the ''bloody shirt" either to accomplish
some purpose at home or to imitate the
Democratic side, or to invite the Re-
publican side, and he asked was. Con-
gress forever and forever to resurrect
the ghost whenever some men whose
record needed strengthening came here
and invoked the bloody shirt.

He protested against malcontents in

are frauds in every State and we do not
interfere; why should an invidious dis-
tinction be made V

"The rdasoning is different now.
Somebody else's ox is being gored. The
alleged frauds of to-da- y are supposed to
be committed in the interest of the par-
ty in opposition, and they are conse-
quently viewed with the virtuous in-

dignation of a person whose native
State has ever been the scene of frauds
more flagrant, but less investigated. It
is, of course, right and proper that fraud
at the polls should be punished every-
where. It is the invidious discrimina-
tion which prompts vigor on the part of
the Attorney General in one State only
that converts a prosecution into perse-
cution and excites deeply felt indigna-- f

ion throughout the country. Under

appeared before the foreign affairs com-
mittee to-da- y, and desired to make a
statement in reply to Shipherd. and pro-
duced letters from Senator Blair, ex- -

Alabama Class A. 2 to 5
Alaliama Class A. small
Aial iama Class B, 5's
Alabama Class C. 4's
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago and Northwestern preferred,
Brie ..
East Tennessee
Georgia
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore

GENERA L MERCHANDISE
Senators Eaton and Cragin and others
to support his denial of Shipherd's
statements that he told Blaine of the
offer of 250,000 to Hurlbut. THE STATE,

82lfe
82 Va

1.02
845fc

1.30
1.40

11
1.65
1.36
1.04fl

74
5(
61

1 40
1.37

20
1.21
1.275ft
1.02

2m
5214
82

ON rilE MOKT FAVORABLE TERMS A'D IN COMPETITION WITH tV
JO II II U lis IN THE C OUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO

Louisville and Nashville
Memphis and Charleston
Nashville and Chattanooga
New York Central
Pittsburg.
Richmond and Allegheny
Richmond and Danville
Rock Island
South Carolina Brown Consols
Wabash, St. Louis Pacific.
Wabash, St Louis & Pacific preferr'd
Western Union. -

QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.
marl 8 17

Big Fall in Whiskey.
Louisville, Ky., April 24. A New

Haven, Ky., special says a portion of
Atherton & Co's distillery warehouse
fell last night, with 2,000 barrels of
whiskey. The extent of the loss cannot
be ascertained. Five thousand pack

the forms or justice a general wrong
and hurt to the sentiment of a whole
people is done. Even if the parties ac-
cused are guilty, their punishnfent in
one State under a law not enforced in
twenty other States is substantial in-

justice and against good policy."

Congress bringing up this question in
such an insignificant matter as a Wash-
ington police bill.

In the further course of the debate
Robeson, while stating that he would
accord to every soldier who had served
in the Confederate army his full right
under the constitution, declared that
when it come to a question of favor he
wanted to discriminate in favor of the
man who had fought for the preserva-
tion of the Union. .''

Incidentally he inquired of Cook, of
Georgia, who had entered into the de

The American Emigration Society
held a meeting in New York last Sun-
day, at which Rev. S. S. Storrs, of Brook-
lyn, was the first speaker. He said that
there were half a million negros in the
United States who wanted to return to
Africa, and he urged upon the society
to make efforts to send them there.

CITY COTTON MARKET. OHM
SPRING STOCK

Office of The Observer, I

Charlotte, April 24, 1882.
The market yesterday closed firm at the fol-

lowing quotations:
Good Middling 115ft
Strictly middling, 1 1

Middling: 1 Va

ages hayebeen gotten out without dam-
age.

A Fatal Tornado in Louisiana.
New Orleans, April 24. The names

of the white people killed by the torna-
do at Monticello yesterday, are H.
Wethers by, chancery clerk, Allen Sharp,
Mrs. Cannon and baby and Rev. S. W.
Dale. Out of a population of about 150
very few escaped without some injury.
Between 15 and 20 were seriously in-
jured, some it is thought fatally.

DECLINE OF MAN.
Nervous Weakness. Dyspepsia, Impotence.

Sexual Debility, cured by "Well's Health Kene wer."

PREPARING FOR A WATERLOO.
The Winston Republican, stalwart

commenting on an article in the States-vill- e

American on the proposed Repub-
lican coalition with the so-call- ed liber-
al party in this State discourses thus:

While the American speaks with so
much confidence of the numbers of
Republicans who voted for prohibition,
why not tell us at the same time how
many Democrats are pledged to leave
their party and join the Republicans
because they do not like prohibition ?

IS NOW COMPLETE.
8trict low middling llVi
Low middling ,1L.Tinges 1010
Storm cotton 79

Kales yesterday 119 bales.

The bill Ohio was rush-
ed through the Legislature in the last
hours of the session, all the Democrats
in the House voting against it, and on-

ly one Democratic Senator voting for
it Under this new Congressional ap-
pointment the Republicans confidently
claim sixteen of the districts and give
the Democrats five.

bate, whether, if he had been wounded
in the Confederate army he would have
applied to the United States Govern-
ment for a pension.

Cook replied somewhat indignantly
that he would not, and then proceeded
to call attention to the fact that those
members of Congress who had served
in the Confederate army were never in-

sulted by men who had fought against

Wholesale Retail Buyers Invited to Examine it Before Mating their Purchases.

HANDSOTIE STOCK OF
them, insult always came irom tnose

Mew Carpets, Oil Cloths Engs.SI. Depot J. H. MoAden, Charlolte, . C.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
APBJL 24. 1882.

PBODUCK.

WnjasoTOH Spirits Turpentine firm, at 49V&.
Bosln steady, 81.85 for strained; 81.90 for good

HOtJSE ITOHISHIHG GOODS h SPECUITT,

unless we get bacK more than we lose
we are advancing backward.

Until some satisfactory information
of this nature is presented, the situation
seems to be about this:

Those Republicans (some of them)
who fayored anti-prohibitio- n, stand
ready to dismiss from the party the al-
leged 5,000 who voted for prohibition,
unless they can cram down their
throats objectionable doctrines.

The Republicnn party, in 1880, was
beaten by no less than 5,000 majority.
Take away from the party 5,000 more
and the majority is 10.000. Add the

The Largest and Cheapest Stock of Embroideries in the fily,

Those who have been predicting that
the coal of Great Britain will be soon
exhausted are poor prophets. It has
been ascertained that there are no less
than 145,288,613,000 tons of coal in the
kingdom at depths of less than 4,000
feet, while new coal beds are every now
and then discovered. It is estimated
that this will be sufficient to last over
250 years.

A heavy Italian emigration is drift-
ing toward Mexico. The Diario (offi-
cial) states that seyen colonies, number-
ing 2,530 persons, have recently settled

see them:.
HOW TO TELL

GENUINE SIMMONS LITER REttt
LATOR, OR MEDICINE.

Look for clean neat WHITE WRAPPER with
the red symbolic letter stamned UDon it in the ELIAS fe COHEN.

stramed. xar nrm, at 918.UU. crude Turpen-tln- e

steady, at 82,00 for hard; S3 50 for yellow
dip; 83.50 for vuyln (new). Com unchanged;
prime white 81.01 ; mixed 92.

Baltimore hook Floor steady and dull;
Howard street and Western super 88 7SS5.00;
extra family 86.60ff87.60; City
Mills, super 83.6O0S4.75: extra 86. 00 S87.80;
Rio brands $7 87eS1.50. Wheat Southern lower;
Western opened higher, bat declined and closed
steady: Southern red amber 81.60- -

whose want of courage had Kept them
in the rear and who had never seen a
rebel. When this matter of the bloody
shirt was removed from politics some
people would have nothing to bank
upon, certainly not on services render-
ed the country during the war.

Finally the provision in the original
bill touching this question was stricken
out. The substitute recommended by
the committee was rejected and the bill
passed, leaving the appointments to be
made under the existing law. The dis-
cussion took a political turn and in-

volved Robeson, Cox- - of New York,
McLane, Miller, Curtin and Randall, of
Pennsylvania, and others, and contin-
ued for over an hour amid great noise
and confusion without the exhibition
of any ill-feeli- The foremost part
of it was confined to the discussion of
the manner in which the Democratic
party had acted during war and it was
precipitated upon the House, when in
reply to a sarcastic remark from the
Republican side, McLane asserted that
in every Northern State as many Dem-
ocrats as Republicans marched under

form of a ribbon gracefully curved into the letter marls lm5,000 to the Democratic vote and the Z embracing the emblems of our trade, Spatula
Mortar and Graduate wi h the words A. Q. SIM
MONS' LIVER REGULATOR or MEDICINE there
on, also observe the signature of J. H. ZEILIN &

8165; No. 1 Maryland 81.56 hid; No. 2
winter red spot,. S 1.42Va asked. Corn South

majority grows to 15,000.
Before fooling away this strength

would it not be better to stop and count
the cost? For if by any chance there
should be 20,000 Republicans dismissed
from the party or even 10,000, our next
defeat would be worse than a

WE HAVE
RECEIVED TO-DA- A NEW SUPPLY OK

BLACK, and GREEN TEA,

CO., in red ink on the side.
TAKE NO OTHER.ern easier; Western dull and easier; Southern

Beware of those wh know nothing of Medical

?ilisicUancots.
--AT-

WILDER'S
Comnounds who mit ot. nostrums known to sour,
and being analyzed prow vorthless and only made
to fleece the public, and to nlrate on the well earn

white 82; Southern yellow 870)88.

Baltimore night Oats, lower and quiet;
Southern 5060; Western white 58t50; mixed
65056; Pennsylvania 56360. ; Provisions firm;
mess pork 818.503819.50. Hulk meats -s- houlders

and dear rib sides, packed 84fe 11V. Bacon

for the retail trade.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
TRYON STREET.

ed reputation of Zellin & Co's. medicine these
frauds have no reputation to sustain and will

in the country, and that a few weeks
since three hundred Italian families ar-
rived at Vera Cruz, and have already
settled on lands that had been selected
by them in the vicinity of that city.
The activity of immigration agents and
the push of railroad construction is
giving an impetus to Mexico that must
be novel to the people of that somnolent
Republic

i i i

Attorney-Gener- al Brewster, Judge
Bond and District-Attorne- y Melton are
now engaged in solidifying the Democ the Union flag.

"Oh!" exclaimed Miller, of Pennsyl

shoulders 9ft; dear rib sides 12lfe; hams 13.
Lard refined 12. Coffee toiet; Bio cargoes
ordinary to fair HVa&QVi-- Sugar- - quiet; A soft 10.
Whiskey firm, at 81.&W?81.23. Freights dull.

New York. Southern floor, quiet .and steady;
common to fair extra S5.70S6.90. good to choice
extra 86.95S8.50. Wheat --opened easier: and
closed firm; No. 2 Spring 81-48- ungraded red
S1.188149i No. 2 red, April 81.478l 47i;
May iom-ope- ned l2c lower;
nncrraded 84S89: No. 2. fil: Na 2. April 87.

racy of South Carolina.

A Congressman dropped the follow

cheat you for a few penneys every way they can.
See Who Endorses tne Genuine.

Eon. Alex. H. Stephens,
Rt Rev. Jno. W. Beckwlth, Bishop of a.,
Gen. Jno B. Gordon, U. S. senator,
Rt Rev Bishop Pierce,
Bon. Jno. Gill Bhoiter,
J. Edgar Thompson,
Hon. B..H. Hill, .

Hon. J. C. Breckinridge,
Prof. David Willis, D. D.
Chief Justice Hiram Warner, of Ga.
Lewis Wunder, Assistant P. M. Ptiila Pa.,

and thousands of others from whom we have let
ters of commendation and recommendation

SewDrogS toreing remark a few days ago at a Repub-
lican meeting in Washington: "Gen

VIOLA COLOGNE,
''Quarts, Pints and Half Pint?, refreshing i

lng. For sale by

R.IT. JORDAN & CO.,
DRUGGISTS.

IMPORTED
BAY RUM, In Quarts, Plats and Half H"ts

tlemen, we may as well realize the fact
at this early day, that if we are to have

Oats higher; No. 8. 59. Bops dull; YearllDKS
21322. Coflee-unohan- ged; Bio cargoes

Job lot 8l (ft Sugar-do- ll and nomin-
al; fair to good reflnlDg quoted at 7to75fc; Be-fin- ed

quiet and steady; standard .A 93b914.
Molasses held stronirlr and demand moderate.

It is eminently a Family Medecine; and by be ou will fled a choice and complete stock ofa Republican majority in the next House
it will not come from the "North : we

ing kept ready for immediate resort will save
many an hour of suffering and many a dollar in

Forty per cent, of the population of
Dakota, according to the census returns,
are foreigners. It these, are deducted
from the total number, there is left a
very slim foundation on which to build
the structure of a state. It is against
the genius of representative govern-
ment to put the political power in the
hands of eighty thousand people to
checkmate five millions. Yet the two
Senators from Dakota, if It is made a
State, will have as potent a voice in the
government as the two Senators from
New York.

must get it from the South."

vania, whereupon. Mcuane cnaiiengea
him. to assert that there were more Re-
publicans than Democrats in the army
from Pennsylvania. -

Miller: "I do assert that without fear
of contradiction, and I know that when
they voted on the field they were Re-
publicans ten to one. I know the fact
that when the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania (Curtin) ran for Governor in
1863, as a Republican, the soldiers voted
for him twenty to one."

Curtin, of Pennsylvania: "In 1865 the
soldiers of Pennsyl vonia in the field did
not have the right to vote, and I did not
get one vote from them."

This was followed by a random dis-
cussion on! the political status of the
Pennsylvania soldiers in which several
gentlemen participated.

The vote on the passage of the bill
was yeas 11.7; nayes ,60, the negative
vote being cast by Democrats.

The following bills were introduced
and referred. , .. ,

Colgates Ylolet and Florida Water.

R.H. JORDAN & CO,

Bice firm. Bosln-stro-ng. at 82 4782 52.Turpentine stronger and more active, at 54ftk
55. Wool dull and drooping; Domestic fleece
8848; Texas 1429 - Pork more active and
steady, at old 817 25S 17.60; new 818.25.
Middles short clear- - 10MO. Lard - opened
5c lower, at Sll.80Sll.82ty; refined quoted at
8U.40. Freights to 'Liverpool market dull.
Cotton, per steam Wheat, per steam
W. . .. .,

COTTON.

PUBE FRESH DRUGS,

- Colden's, Leibig's Liquid Extract

time and doctors' bills.

Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator,
HAKTJf AOTDBED ONLY BT

J. 11. ZK1L.IN & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Sold by all Respectable Druggists.
feb24

JjSETG-IBJSS- S

AND

The editorial association of this State
meets in annual session at Elizabeth
City After business is dis-
posed of it is proposed to show the gen-
tlemen of the pencil and seissors frater-
nity some of the attractions of that
splendid portion of North Carolina,

QaXtestoh Unlet: middling llo; low mid OF -dllng lifto; good ordinary- - 10c; net receipts
B28i gross sales 20; siook a f.ujs; ex

There is a Chinese side to the veto
hot generally known. , A correspondent
of the New York.Times, writing from
San Francisco, tSays: "The strangest

ports coastwise to Great Britain to
onttnent ) to France -- ; to channel BEEF and TONIC INVIGORAIOII.

which has so much to commend it and
yet is comparatively so little known.

John Kelly has announced himself as
an independent candidate for Governor
Of New York. He don't ATiwi in ha

Valuable Mining Machinery. TRY IT.

DR. SCOTT'S
ELECTBIC HAIR and FLESH BRUSH! ?

R. H. JORDAN k CO.,
DRUGGISTS.

RUSSIAN
SUA FLOWER SEED, for tale by

R. H. JORDAN & CO-5,00-
0

CIGARS
For the Retail Trade, Just Received, by

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

FOR SALE.
' King; of - Louisiana, appropriating
$200,000 for the payment of the cost of
surveys and - expenses of Mississippi
river commission. Also appropriating
$301,500 for the payment of expenses
of the national boarTef health. Ad-
journed. '

Harris presented a Protest of citizens

GIGARS I TOBACCO,
- . .

T WILL offer for sale at Dublic outcry at Oro,
elected but hopes to beat the regular
Democratic nominee. The main object
of John's life now seems to be to beat

X Chesterfield county, a C, on the 2nd and 3rd

pare of it all is that the Chinese them-
selves are the most disappointed, and
bewail the failure of the bill more than
anyone else. They bad, In anticipation
of its passage, procured a gun, from
which they were going to fire one hun-
dred rounds. I asked Wong, our Chi-
nese cook, what he thought about it
(before the ,veto)., .Wong wagged bis
head with a satisfied air, and remarked :
All Chinamen here hean vIaA liv

DAYS of MAY NEXT, if not sooner sold, & Yalua- -yj THE FINEST SELECTION In the CITY,

50RTOLX-Qu-
iet; middling lltye; net receipts

: stook 22,082; exports coast-wit-s

709; sales 867; exports to Great Britain
10.169; to continent.

Baltimore Quiet; middling 12ic; low mid-
dling lltte; good ordinary 10$i; net receipts --;
gross l ,499 s sales ; stock 27,744; exports
coastwise 961; spinners ; exports W Great
Britain 2,566 : to continent . , ;'.;,;
' Boston Qoiet; middling 12; low mlddiina
12c; good ordinary lllfee; set receipts 617;
pose 705:, sales : stock 9,845; exports to
Great Britain ; to Franoe .

WnJUHaTOHQulet; middling 110: low mid7
ling 11 6 16c; good ordinary 10 7 IBej receipts
80; trow sale stock 4.947; exports
coastwise, .. (! so Great Britain ,

--r ; V
yurtiiwwt . .:iv '' '" ;

Fmu&vLrsUiin;', middling 12feci low
middling l mo : good ordinary iofeoi net receipt
447f gross 742; sales etok. 16,76,.v

, ihs JWJioi sngues ana ouusr macninery uciuuguigDemocratic nominees. to tne mess uoia Mine, at uro, viz:of Tennessee against the passageof the
. One 40 horse powef engine and fixtures; two 12
horse Dower engines, hoisting attachments andDin to transrer wnaii are are Known

Deluding the fasaouiLA PARE PA brand of Cigars

l Chemicals and Toilet Melts.
ThetemperanconsUtutionaramehd-lwarclaitoa,t- j the Court of Claims. .fixtures;: one 10 horse power engine, hoisting at

tachments and fixtures; one iu stamp Dauery; onement has been defeated in the Connec- - Beferred. . S,V, Mi

viaimns machine ana eager; one pump and at
tachmentsi one lot hlDlnc and connecting- - rods: A FINE STOCKW Why ? said I. ohl s'pose more one araa tniii 2ti. AnwsamanrjB Darreis ana at

Chinamen worK.ro MX) ' ; i -- 1 r i ,5wu,w pw u . wve I baUdimt at .Lvnchhure. Va," .i;i tachments: one lot sheet connetf. amaleamalini?
;orSpan, assaying fumscef one lot chemicals; one lot PAINT and WHITE WASH BRUSHES, ill i"I no hee;TtwTAty.nT

muclT, 1 and fifteen votes were cast in I Bills introduced as follows iw w TnrBlclans' Prescilptlcns day and night.wiaoow wenrnEti one ioi roDe: one 101 macmniata'nam urul RMt.int t nn. tmnnnni faMiAtrdrlflMnfmui-- 1tools t one lot crucibles, and sundry other articles.cooked Too1 muchee fcMF amen I no I anired. Oniv flftonn . I . Bv Georire. in accordance with a me- - 6lTAOTABH)6.letjt wflddlimt 1 lfce; 16w nuoV
dllng! lliict. oeod ordinary IOWb: net reoelDts

xjuwih. ah sums unaer xweniy nve Dollars
Cash: all sums over that amount on three or-sl- xfrainst it bnt h.

' iCT a from the Mississippi IagittafcweH
PAINTS In small cans.

R. H. JORDAN k CO.,
apr8 TRYON STREET.

Cornr Tfade.... i.....amdi.t;......Colleje Street.months lime, u preierrea, witn approvea security.wuou tisw ui uie situation.
192; gross Y MIm. 700; tock 29,886
exports coastwise r to2reat Britain ;
to France etc Continent x ! V-V- U1 vote at an. l ton productne stales' for the support or , , , - , JS. . 1SJJSAK,

maf 17 eod mi may 1 ' Receiver.

A


